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Abstract. The Point Spread Function (PSF) of the astronomical imaging system is usually
approximated by a Gaussian or Moffat function. For simplification, the astronomical imaging system is
considered to be time and space invariant. This means that invariable PSF within an exposed image
is assumed. If real wide-field imaging systems are considered, this presumption is not fulfilled. In
real systems, stronger optical aberrations are expected (especially coma) at greater distances from
the center of the captured image. This impacts the efficiency of stellar astrometry and photometry
algorithms, so it is necessary to know the PSF variation. In this paper, we perform the first step toward
assigning PSF changes: we study the dependence of the Moffat function fitting parameters (FWHM
and the atmospheric scattering coefficient β) on the position of a stellar object.
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1. Introduction
Lenses with a wide field of view (WFC — Wide-Field
Camera, UWFC — Ultra Wide-Field Camera) are
used in a wide range of applications in sky monitoring.
Well-known applications of this kind of image analysis
are for detecting new objects, e.g. novae, supernovae
and AGN (Active Galactic Nuclei).
UWFC image data analysis is in general a very dif-
ficult task. There are many different kinds of optical
aberrations and distortions in these systems. The
influence of optical aberrations increases towards the
edges (at a high angular distance from the optical axis
of the system). These aberrations distort the PSF of
an optical or imaging system, and rapidly reduce the
accuracy of the measurements. The optical aberra-
tions are dependent on the spatial data. They affect
the transfer characteristics of the optical systems, and
make them spatially variant [7].
Astrometry measurements are often limited by vari-
ations of PSF shape and size over the image. These
variations in PSF structure occur especially in UWFC
systems, due to the number of aberrations, which
increase towards the margins [7].
Conventional methods in astrometry and photom-
etry do not take into account the variance of PSF,
and are therefore not suitable for wide-field image
processing and scientific data measurements. When
the PSF variations are known, the efficiency of these
methods can be improved.
2. Image processing
A wide-field astronomical image exposed by an MI G1-
2000 camera with an ultra wide-angle lens in Namibia
(southern Africa) was chosen for our investigation
(a)
(b)
Figure 1. (a) Testing wide-field image. (b) Testing
image split into regions.
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Figure 2. Moffat function shape depending on FWHM and atmospheric scattering coefficient β.
Figure 3. Moffat function fitting directions.
(Fig. 1a). The processing of an astronomical image
using MATLAB [6] is summarized below.
(1.) First, all stellar objects were detected using a
detecting method [1, 2] based on the wavelet trans-
form, realized by the à trous algorithm [8]. When
the wavelet transform is implemented by the Mallat
algorithm [5], there is for each additional degree
of decomposition an image with dimensions twice
smaller than on the previous level. This property
is not good for stellar object detection, because it
is appropriate to have the same number of pixels
at each scale in order to comply with the same
coordinates. Moreover, the objects in ultra wide-
field images are very small (a few pixels per object
dimension), and they could be lost during dyadic
decomposition. The wavelet transform is therefore
realized by the à trous algorithm for astronomical
purposes.
(2.) Then the stellar object coordinates were con-
verted from Cartesian space (x, y) to polar space
(R,φ) in order to represent detected star distances
from the center of the imaging system.
(3.) After that, the overall polar space was split into
several areas in such a manner that each quadrant
contains 9 regions, as shown in Fig. 1b. For simpli-
fication it was considered that the imaging system
inside each region is space invariant (in other words,
Figure 4. Fitting directions with the smallest
difference between the chosen stellar shape and the
Moffat function.
the imaging system has space invariant PSF in each
region).
(4.) One brighter stellar object was selected in each
area to represent the imaging system PSF on each
position inside the image.
(5.) Moffat functions (1) with various FWHM (Full
Width at Half Maximum) and atmospheric scatter-
ing coefficient β parameters were fitted on selected
stars within each region in horizontal, vertical, ra-
dial and tangential direction (Fig. 3) in order to
investigate their shape. Figure 2 shows examples
of Moffat function shapes.
Imoffat = Im
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2
√
2
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, (2)
where Im is the maximum of a Moffat function,
β is the atmospheric scattering coefficient, and t
represents the distance from the center of the object.
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Figure 5. Moffat function fitting: FWHM and atmospheric scattering coefficient β depending on stellar position
and fitting direction.
3. Results
Figure 5 shows the fitting results: the dependence
of the Moffat function parameters as FWHM and
atmospheric scattering coefficient β on the position
inside the testing wide-field astronomical image and on
the fitting direction. In the case of a perfectly round
stellar object, the Moffat function parameters should
be the same in all directions. As is shown in Fig. 5, this
has been achieved only in a few cases. Correspondence
of FWHM and β in not more than two directions is
a more common effect. Moreover, the FWHM and β
values of the Moffat function change in dependence
on distance from the center of the astronomical image.
This is due to the imaging system aberrations, as was
mentioned above.
In addition, Fig. 4 shows the fitting directions that
have the lowest difference between the chosen stellar
shape and the Moffat function in each region. Vertical
direction is marked as v, horizontal direction as h,
radial direction as r, and tangential direction as t.
4. Conclusions
We have studied the spatial properties of the selected
imaging system. We have confirmed that wide-field
imaging systems have variable PSF. By a fitting pro-
cess, we worked out the shape of the PSF in each
area of the testing image. Figure 5 shows the fit-
ting results: Moffat function parameters depending
on distance from the center and on the spatial angle.
However, note that each imaging system is different,
so it is necessary to measure each system separately.
Moreover, stellar objects located at greater angu-
lar distances from the optical axis of the wide-field
imaging system are not symmetrical in all surveyed
directions (see Fig. 6). It is therefore more conve-
nient to use an asymmetrical function for the fitting
procedure, rather than a symmetrical Moffat func-
tion. We tried to fit stars in all directions using an
asymmetrical function (3) which represents a Gaus-
sian function in the logarithmic scale. However, it
was found that the fitting results using this function
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Figure 6. Examples of the shapes of stellar objects inside the colored regions in Fig. 5.
(also in radial direction, where the PSF seems to be
asymmetrical, see Fig. 6) are worse than when using
symmetrical Moffat function. This means that we
have to find some other asymmetrical function for the
fitting procedure.
Igauss-log(x) = Im
(
e
− log2 x
2σ2
)
(3)
Our goal is to improve the effectiveness of astromet-
ric and photometric algorithms with more knowledge
of the spatially variant PSF shape, e.g. algorithms
for stellar object detection and profile photometry.
Our plans include enhancing a stellar object detect-
ing algorithm using the wavelet transform [1, 2] with
a spatially variant wavelet function. We would also
like to use the properties of Zernike polynomials [4]
to reconstruct the impaired light wavefront. How-
ever, it is necessary to reduce the noise before image
processing and scientific data measurement. In this
area, papers [9–11] can provide inspiration for our
future work.
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